Job Title - Multi Skilled Operative
Hours - 40 hours per week
Salary - Dependent upon experience and age - £13,114 £17,244 + overtime Opportunities
Location – Leeds
We are currently looking for new team members to join our multi skilled operative team. The role
will involve working inside and outside, cleaning and clearing properties and gardens and fitting
steel security screens/doors and alarms into vacant properties.
Duties include:


Main focus on fitting security as required including mobile alarms to vacant properties.
 Mould eradication work, 2 & 3 stage mould treatments, cutting and fitting of Sempatap wall
insulation.
 Clearance work of general rubbish, needle removal and hazardous waste (not including
asbestos).
 Tipping of waste at specific tip sites including needle incinerators, green waste and
hazardous waste sites.
 Environmental clearance and cleaning.
 Final/sparkle cleaning, full/deep cleaning, environmental cleans (hazardous waste).
 Garden work, general garden tidying, strimming, grass cutting, removal of green waste,
removal of rubble and free standing garden buildings.
 Driving company vehicles to and from sites and also to tips.
 Ensure that the public are treated respectfully at all times.
Preferred experience/skills:








Full clean UK/EC driving licence.
A Construction Skills Certification Scheme (CSCS) Card - desirable
Able to communicate at all levels both face to face and over the telephone.
Physically fit to be able be able to lift and carry metal screens and doors.
Must be able to climb ladders and work at heights.
Must be flexible with working hours. You may occasionally be required to travel long
distances at short notice.
40 hours per week basic plus additional hours as required

Please be aware due to the work that we undertake you will be required to undertake a Credit Check and
Criminal Record and Barring Check known as a DBS check.
How to apply
Please provide a copy of your up to date CV and supporting covering letter detailing why you think you are
suited to this role to the VPS recruitment team at recruitment@vpsgroup.com
If you have not been contacted within 10 working days of your application, then unfortunately on
this occasion you have not been successful.
Closing date: TBC
General Information:
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) May 2018 - As part of any recruitment process, the VPS Group collects and processes personal data
relating to potential employees. We are committed to being transparent about how we collect and use that data and to meeting our data protection
obligations. For Further Information please refer to the link: https://www.vps-jobs.com/vps-privacy-notice-applicants
VPS are an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications from all suitably qualified persons regardless of their race, sex, disability,
religion/belief, sexual orientation or age

